DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
Now look at these items, all taken from The Times in that same
month:
A Financial Shark. -Bankrupt Dutchman sent to prison.
Before Mr* Dummett, at Bow Street Police Court yesterday,
	, a Dutch subject, was charged that he, being an un-
discharged bankrupt, was concerned in the management of a
company without the leave of the Court by which he was
adjudged bankrupt... In 1935 he was adjudicated bankrupt,
with liabilities amounting to £3,549 and assets tos. nd.
Mr. Dummett sentenced 	 to four months imprison-
ment. Notice of appeal was given.
Woman's   Wanderings  through   Europe.    Smuggled   into
Britain in Ship's Bunker.   At Bow Street yesterday	...
After the advent of Hitler, said defendant, she fled to Poland,
then went to Antwerp, where a sailor said he would help her
to get to England for £10 .. . On the third day the sailor
came and said, 'You are safe now, you are in London' , ..
The magistrate said this was one of-those distressing cases.
He would make a recommendation for deportation, but the
chances were that nothing would be done . „ „ A nominal
fine of i os. was imposed.
Foreign Criminals Imprisoned. Three aliens, two men and a
woman, were charged at Bow Street yesterday with landing
in this country without the consent of the Immigration
Officer. [I ought to explain to you that this means that they
were smuggled in, against payment, and that only a few of
those who do it are caught.]   They were	, a Russian;
	,  a Russian; 	,  a  Peruvian.   Detective-Inspector
Muscle, of the Flying Squad, said he saw and arrested the
accused^in Limehouse.  The'woman	, told him she had
arrived in London an hour before, having landed in England
at a port she did not know. She had paid a Greek sailor £5
and was put on board a boat she did not know.  	had
been convicted twice in this country and recommended for
deportation, while in 1934 he was convicted in Detroit,
U.S.A.   	had no recorded convictions against her in this
country, but the Berlin police stated that she was known to
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